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' fodder, the second one for (he stork,
the third for shop and stores, and the FOR SALE

One dish cupboard, almost new, $6.50; one
dining room table, oak, $4; one Burr oak heat-
ing stove, $8; one spring cot and mattress,
$2.50; one oak sideboard, good shape, $8; one
iron bed and springs, $10; one 10x16 ten-o- z.

small tent, almost good as new, $7.50; two
two oil stoves at $2 each and three kitchen
chairs at $1 each. Half mile west and half
mile south of Brayford's store. Phone 2162L.

All of the above is in good shape and must
be seen to be appreciated.

JOSEPH COPELAND

Notice of Removal

We desire to announce that on Monday, April
1 , we moved to our new home in the buildi-

ng formerly occupied by the Blue Ribbon Bakery.
In our larger and better quarters we will be enabled to
give our present patrons better service and to cater to
others whom we are confident of serving in a way that
wi 11 pi ease.

Smith & Imbler

We next visited the York linen mills,
salj to be the laret in the world.
They employ Sntio people and run SO.-tw- o

spindles. There are several other
linen factories in the rity. employlim
a less number of peop'e. They Import
a Kreat deal of tlax from Knssia. The
mix crop in Ireland in I ' 1 was from
6ti,iHo acres.

There is a factory for the blind
people, and there 1 in men. women and
boys are employed. They make dif-

ferent kinds of brushes, baskets, cane
seats for chairs and rockers and a
great many other articles of commerce.

Belfast has some interesting
churches and rathedr.ils.

Drives Through Belfast.
We are now drhiiiK through some

of the narrow windin.u streets in the
slum district of Belfast, and here the
poverty beggars all description. A

combination of poverty, neglect, tilth,
disease, degradation, misery and sin.
and while beholding people in such
conditions I wondered If these poor
creatures were Clod's handiwork, and
my mind drifted away to the lavish
expenditures for monuments, palaces,
castles, cathedrals, etc.. and under
their very shadow are thousands of
these poor helpless subjects.

'Clod pity the young, the aged and
poor,

Who have, never a friend to go near
their door."

I hope the time will never come, in
our free America, when the people
will so forget themselves and build
treat monuments to the dead and let
the poor and hungry co unfed.

From Belfast we went to Port Rush,
the most northern town in Ireland.
The country traversed is rich in grain,
tlax, etc. I'ort Rush is a summer re-

sort and tourist town of two or three
thousand people. The shores are
washed by the waters of the North
Atlantic Ocean, and its ever inter

Repairing and Manufacturing
Phone 282-- L Remember us when you get your Imple--

Wl mpnts rpnnirpd for Hip snrinrr wnrlr rr
when vou Want one
of all kinds done

Snow 8c
Shop on Fourth Street
Opposite Gilbert Implement Co.

VEID

troubleT
WITH OLD HARNESS
A runaway may cause more

than trouble: Serious injuries and
sometimes death are the awful
results. An old Harness is often
responsible, but a new Harness
with weak spots in it is just as
bad. The kind we sell have

NO WEAK SP0T5
You will get your money's

worth if you buy harness of us.

ft, G, YOWELL & GO,

Bell Building Hood River, Ore.

Lots ! Lots ! !

Also Half Acre Tracts

Ten Per Cent Cash;
Ten to Fifteen Dol-

lars per month in
monthly payments.

SOUTH OF BALL GROUND

A . VV . KING

Truc-To-Na- me

Nursery
Wishes to announce that they
have only a few thousand of
those guaranteed trees left.
Better order now before it's
too late. Address,

E NURSERY,

Phone 2002-- K Hood River, Ore.

Cigars and
Tobacco...

We carry all the popular
brands

Confectionery
Frsh Candies that will
tickle the palate.

Pool Tables
Enjoy your spare moments
at these fascinating games.

C. L. MORSE
I I 7 Oak St.

KNEE SPRAINS
SILK ELASTIC HOSIERY
Knit to flt jour own c. Tn
mAurmnt blank n raqunst

W00DARD, CLARKE & CO.
PORTLAND, ORE GOV

It pays to advertise

SPECIAL

UPPER VALLEY LANDS

Come to my place at Trout Creek

Station on the Mt. Hood Railroad

and I will showyou lands that are

worth having and at prices that are

attractive. Needless to say the lands

right at the station are not represen-

tative of what I have for sale.

W. H. MARSHALL
DEE, OREGON

Free Delivery

MR, DABNEY'S TRAVELS

continued from p&ffe 3 1

Mack turf where it has been jmt Up to
dry.

There are small valleys in the hills,
which show their richness hy the little

of poUien grain or meadow j;rass.
Alxmt two miles from the village there
are extensive slate quarries, and great
quantities are taken out and run down
on small cars to the railway station

A little way from the hotel there is
a very old stone bridge, and crossing
that. 1 wandered off a mile away to a
litt e glen where are standing the
stone walls of a very old abbey, and
high in one of the gables, almost ob
scured by twining ivy. is a large bell,
which has no doubt tolled the funeral
knell of many who lie buried in the
churchyard. On each side of the door-
way on the outside there is a large
forced iron coffin. The to;s or covers
are welded on There w ere some marks
indicating names and dates, but too
much worn by the wheels of time to
decipher them.

Monday morning has come, and
while the sun is throwing its radiance
over the hills, a number of four-hors- e

carry-all- s are driven up In front of the
hotel, each having a capacity for 14
people, and after the tourists have
been seated in the carry-all- s by means
of ladders, a crack of the whip and we
were off on the long winding road over
the hills, and from their summits we
could see the beautiful lakes and the
wild, weird country surrounding them.
From scenes along the way one is re-

minded of Rob Roy and the Scotch
Highlanders.

After nine miles' travel we came to
I.och Catrine, where we took a steamer
for five miles.

Through the Highlands.
The lake is a beautiful body of wa-

ter, with some interesting little is-

lands and low timbered mountains
surrounding it. At the further end of
the lake we are conveyed by teams
five miles to Ivomond. through a
wild country with fine scenery on all
sides. We passed on our way a few
small stone houses covered with
thatch, and now and then a cave in the
rocks, where the entrance was nearly
covered by the thick foliage.

We are now at the upper end of
l.o h I.oniond, and after a lunch at the
splendid hotel, which is located on th
lake shore and near some beautiful

' falls, we sail through placid waters for
'Z'i miles, passing on our way some
lonely islands.

The lake is surrounded by hills and
mountains, which are partially covered

with forest. There are some extensive
moors and now and then a narrow val
ley extending back from the lake for
a mile or more, with a few small
houses ranging along near the little
creeks, while further up on the rocky
cliffs may be seen the ruins of some
old castle. Nestled in some beautiful
grove away on the mountainside may
be seen an occasional large mansion.

Boy Scouts on Hand.
We stopped at one little village and

took on a company of about ." boy
scouts, who were returning from a
camping tour in the mountains. They
all looked like young soldiers, strong
and rugged. At the lower end of the
loch we take the train for Glasgow.

Arrive at Glasgow.
Glasgow, located on the River

Clyde, has a population of nearly
people, and does quite a manu-

facturing business, a good deal of ship-
building, etc. The large cathedral is
one of the very few ecclesiastical edi-
fices that has come down the long cen-
turies in its original state. There are
117 clustered columns, including those
in the crypt, and 15tf windows of va-

rious sizes, some of them verv beauti-
ful.

The Necropolis is one of the most
beautiful cemeteries in Great Hritain.
It is located on a hillside extending
over the top, a little way from the old
cemetery which surrounds the cathe-
dral. In passing from one to the other
one crosses the bridge called "The
Bridge of Sighs."

The Necropolis contains many costly
tombs and monuments, and in some
places there are terraces of tombs cut
in the solid rock, with carved stone
doors or windows, pretty walks and
paths leading to them. On the very
top of the hill is a high granite monu-
ment to John Knox.

There was an industrial .'air being
held in 1911, but the exposition was
very inferior to the ones held in Port-
land and Seattle a few years ago.

Visits Home of Burns.
The home of Burns is at Allowing,

a small village one and a half ni'les
from Ayr, from where one takes the
tram car and passes down through a
shady lane with the Roselle woods
on both sides. To our left was a beau
tiful mansion and on our right was
Bellisle Mansion, both nestled in
among the timber, with blooming vines
twining around them.

We are now at the old nome ami
birthplace of the great poet. The cot-

tage is about Cu feet long, built of
tone and whitewashed Inside and out.

It is one story high and the thatch on
the roof is nearly two feet thick. The
building is divided off into four apart-
ments and the first we enter is for the

next was used for kitchen, dining
room, parlor and sleeping room. The
beds were in alcoves. The crude fur
nlture, the bedding and the old spin
ning wheel are still in place.

Farther down the lane about "u0
yards stands unroofed "The Old Al-

lowing Kirk." where the Burns family
used to attend church, and many of
their neighbors and friends are in the
little churchyard. A little farther on
is the River loon. with its rocky
banks and grassy braes.

The old stone bridge, where Tain
O'Shanter rode, is still intact, and one
may walk ONer it and look over its
rock walls at the clear, sparkling wa-

ter as it ripples along over the mossy
stones, or see the old mill a little fur
ther down the stream.

On the sloping hillside a little way
off stands a Burns monument, ami
from its top one can get a general
view of the surrounding country. Near
the monument there is a small house,
which contains the stone effigies of
Tain O'Shanter and Sonter Johnny,
with their jovial smiles, as long years
ago.

From here we returned to the city
and visited different places of interest.
The Tarn O'Shanter Inn is used for a
saloon with lodging rooms in the sec-
ond story.

A little further down the street is
a very tine and costly monument, li:!
feet high, of Wallace. It is interesting
to see some of the little shops and
stores where the roofs are covered
with thatch. After visiting the fort,
castle and some of the cathedrals, we
crossed the Auld Brig of Ayr," which
is very old. and go into the thatch cot-
tage district, where poverty reigns su-
preme. Here one may Bee women and
children of all ages sitting or wander-
ing around with nothing to do, nothing
to live on. and nothing to live for, and
as I walk around these poor habita-
tions I look away at the great and
costly monumental structures and
wonder why we build monuments to
the dead and let the poor and hungry
go unfed.

From here we took a tram car to
Prastwick, about three miles away.
It is a quaint place and along the way
one may see many strangely con-
structed buildings. It is one of the
oldest towns in Scotland and has a
very old cross and well, whose waters
it is said have cured many lepers.

Ayr was the birthplace of John Lou-

den MacAdam. the inventor of the
macadamized road.

Sails for Ireland.
From Ayr we went to the coast and

embarked for Ireland, arriving at
I.arne after a three hours ride across
the beautiful North Sea. The place
having no particular interest, we went
on to Belfast, a city of :?im,(mit people,
with many industries. It has good
streets and some beautiful parks. Bel-

fast is one of the greatest shipbuilding
cities in Great Britain. They have the
equipment and best of facilities for
building and handling larger ships
than any other place in the world.

The great Titan, which has been tin-

ier construction for three years, will
be completed this year. It is &8iJ feet
long, and it is indeed interesting to
no through it and see the amount of
work going on under the different

and to watch them handling
and putting in place the great machin
ery that is necessary for operating
such a vessel.

There are 1 2."tn men employed in
shipbuilding and repairing and the va
rious companies pay out about 20,0uu
pounds sterling per week for labor.

How to Fertilize
Our new g book.
written by me who know,

BBS contain! much useful infor-mh-

on fertilizing wflcra
Malt. MJeciire oo request.

The Ch... H. Lilly Co., Seattle, Wash.

Better
Baking

With

Crescent
D .....

Baking Powder

Colonist
Fares

DAILY

March ist to April 15, 1912
From the Middle and Kant em portion!
of the United States and Canada to all
points in the North we t on the..,.

Oregon-Washingt- on Railroad &

Navigation Company

From CHICAGO $33.00
ST. LOUS 32.00

' OMAHA 25.00
KANSAS CITY 25.00
ST. PALL 25.00

Proportionately low fares from all
other points. Direct service from Chi-

cago, St. Paul, Omaha and Kansas City
over the C. & N. W UNION PACIHC,
OREGON SHOUT LINE and O.-- R.
& N.

Lines Protected by Automatic Block Signal

YOU CAN PREPAY PARKS
Whilf thM rntrm apply Westbound only, fnrrm
may prfjaif liy rifpfWHtmg value of th tirkft
with yfMjr l writ, iwl an onlf--r will w- - tH.-- j
rraphd tr any aflftrran irivn. Aid in tHIina- - ut

tr vaMt r- - wi - and wonderful oppfrrtuniti
for Home Huiidiwr.

IHufttrateri and rHiahle printed matter wilt he
mailed anyona to whom yog wiah it tent, by ad
dreiwinff.

J. H. FREDRICY, Agent, Hood River, On.

changeable colors of blue, green, pur
ple, etc., as the waters ebb and (tow
along the sandy beach and with the
spray dashing into the manv caverns
in the great white rock walls, makes
a picture, that one will not soon for-
get.

The Giants' Causeway Is one of the
great natural wonders of the world.
Its thousands of hexagon columns of
basaltic rock, 15 to inches in diame-
ter, are dressed perfectly smooth and
regular by the eternal hand of nature,
and all are perfectly fitted together
as they stand one column above an-

other for hundreds of feet. There have
been found columns ranging from
three to nine sides, but the most of
them have six. Tlie columns range in
length from two to six feet. One end
of a column is a littlp cup shape, and
the one above is oval, so as to make
a perfect joint. The wonderful forimi- -

ilon extends around the shore for
nearly three miles.

From here we went to Ixindonderry,
a quaint old city of Io.Oimi people, lo-

cated on both sides of the River Foylo,
and as we walked around on part of
the old wall that once surrounded the
city, our guide pointed out many
places of historical interest. There
are some Interesting cathedrals. It
was from the lead roof of one of these
cathedrals that many cannon balls and
other missiles were made and used
during the great siege in 1ISS. The
people baked clay balls and melted and
moulded the lead around them.

In going fro'n Londonderry to Dub-
lin we passed through much agricultu-
ral country. The houses are of small
stone and whitewashed. In many

(Continued Next Week)

MADE RIGHT AND

GUARANTEED
TO WEAR WELL

FOR YEARS
It ha a rat apreailln rnpnity one

pillion ".wring from :'. to pm Winnie
two roiitn. Carried to color-- .

Color taiijii ou rXMiueMU

Our New Book
"HOW TO PAINT"
Now Raadr Mailed Free,

It riiof( the foil. mini remnrkuhlr
low prl. while It guurunti-e- the ipinl-I-

t., i. the hot:
'(lot.) s.nl- - Moiiiw Taint, gallon

:m, 12.00; iiarta 60
"Gold Hor I'alnt, gallon

rai,, $1.80; quart 60
"Uolil S. mI" Haiti and Hoof Paint,

f (till.. $1.20; .Vffnl. rariN, ar gal. 1.10
William' ( Shliurle Stain,

(In .Viral. Jkt. rnnio, tier pal M
;. M Interior Varnlah, per
gallon 1.00
Sub and Door Catalog No. 32 Free

liO. B. WILLIAMS CO.,
SASH and DOORS

1943 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH. SEATTLE

CANCERS! CANCERS!
Cancers successfully treated by

made. Iron Work
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

Upson
HOOD RIVER. ORE.

to $20.00

46

and get acquainted
Shoes and Groceries

Co,
Die Heigtlis

WE DO NOT EXPERIMENT WITH YOUR CLOTHES

The success of our ( RtiNCH DRY CLEANING department stands back
of this statement; we are experts who understand thoroughly the treat-
ment of the great variety of fabrics in daily use, and each article Is han-

dled in a manner that secures the best results.
FRENCH DRY CLEANING is being recognized more and more each

day as one of the most important industries in existence; as an economi-
cal factor In our daily lives it is without an equal. GOOD DRESSERS
find these services invaluable, not only in keeping their clothes In the
best of condition at all times, but by Increasing the wearing quality, which
means a great reduction in their clothing bills.

The reputation we have earned throughout the Valley as the
GEST-BEST Is the result of "satisfaction given."

Suits Made to Order Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SPAULDING & GESSLING
CLEANING AND PRESSING

Basement of Brosius Blk Phone I JX

Ortley, Newtown and Spitzenberg
True to name nursery stock. One
and two years old; fine thrifty
trees; four to eight feet. It will
pay purchasers to inquire before
buying their spring stock.

MOORE BROTHERS
PHONES 2052-- X AND 205-- X HOOD RIVER, OREGON CASH DISCOUNT Sj

frT.irf.i.i.i.i.T.i.i..i..Tj.i.i.ij.i.f.i.t.i.'.:j.i.t.i.i.i..iAi..i.t.iJ.i..i..ir on All Orders Amounting

Our Phone Is
DON'T BE SATISFIED

WITH YOUR WATCH

unless you can rely

absolutely upon its

truthfulness.

DR. C. BILLINGTONp
The Noted Cancer Specialist from Portland, Ore.

These Bargains
to 15c 5c Men's Underwear, worth 50c QCn

to $1.50 now 00b
Ladies' Underwear, worth 50c nc0

to $1.25. now 03b
to ?5c c

3u
to $1.50 35c We are closing out a lot J

oi siiUktsat

Note
Lawns, worth from 10c

now
Ladies' Belts, worth 25c

now
Men's Shirts, worth 50c

now

All goods delivered

see what we can

W. D.
iioi Twelfth St.

.

The Doctor has no equal in this
line.

No knife nor Caustic.
Over twenty years' experience.
The Doctor has cured more

Cancers than any living man.
All treated under a Guarantee.

If not seated in the deep glands
or bones he will Cure vou.

Any lump in the breast is

Cancer.
Any sore not healing in six

months is Cancer.
Call and see his work.
Don't wait until it is too late,

but come at once if you want to
be cured.

Consultation free.
Call at

White Salmon, Wash.

If it varies, do one of two things Let

us fix it or get a new one.

Drop in some day and let

us talk WATCH to you

C lar f(e
Uhc J&oucler

promptly. Call on us

save you in Dry Goods,

Rogers &
!viviVivivrTTmTrrrracmTiriYinriYi i ivivivivi n


